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Visualising your perfect room can be tricky. Helen Mead
talks to someone who will help you see your way through
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I LOVE GOING OUT AND ABOUT SEEING PEOPLE’S HOMES, AND QUITE OFTEN
CLIENTS END UP BECOMING FRIENDS. I LOVE SEEING ALL THE NEW COLLECTIONS
COMING OUT, ALL THE LOVELY FABRICS AND WALLPAPERS

W
hen Emma Gordon visited London

as a child she picked up a souvenir

to take home.

It was not, as you would expect, a Buckingham

Palace pen or a Tower of London fridge magnet,

but a piece of printed cloth from Liberty.

“I did not know what I was going to spend

my money on, but I love fabrics and when we

went in the beautiful shop I knew exactly what I

wanted,” she says.

That choice, made at the age of 12, was a hint as

to how Emma would later spend her working life.

Now a mum to two young children, she runs her

own business, Eyecandy Interior Design, producing

imaginative, inspirational interiors for clients across

West and North Yorkshire and beyond.

From her base in Lindley, Huddersfield, she has put

her creative stamp on homes from country cottages

to elegant town houses, city centre apartments,

new builds and rustic barn conversions.

Projects include a handsome Victorian detached

property, the interior of which Emma transformed,

introducing bespoke dining chairs with oversized

bespoke lampshades to match. The stylish make-

over included made-to-measure curtains, blinds

and bedspreads.

She updates a “tired and dated” TV room in a

“Scandi” style, replacing dark carpets with uplifting

whitewashed oak flooring, creating a light, bright

modern space.

And a stone-built show home in a village

development was given an edgy feel, with industrial

touches and flashes of navy blue, orange and

teal. “This age group are very style-conscious so

we wanted to design a home that was practical

yet still on trend. The colours are very current,”

explains Emma.

Her own home, a 16th century farmhouse on a

hillside overlooking the Calder Valley, features

among the impressive interiors on her website.

Emma and her husband Andy took on the

mammoth task of transforming a barn adjoining

their property into a spectacular living space, with

a luxurious kitchen/diner/family room below and a

striking master bedroom suite above. By opening

up the gable end and introducing floor to ceiling

windows, the rooms are filled with light and the

views panoramic.

She likes to mix contemporary with traditional.

“It can make rooms more interesting,” she says.

“My interiors are eclectic and colourful.”

She adds: “It was hard designing for myself as I

had too much choice and kept spotting new things

as they arrived. Even now I am always changing

wallpaper and cushions.”

Emma was “always arty”. A former pupil at

Hipperholme Grammar School, she went on to

study interior design at the then Dewsbury and

Batley Art College.

She later joined a design and advertising agency
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Eyecandy Interior Design, 80 Lidget
Street, Lindley, Huddersfield, West
Yorkshire, HD3 3JR
W: eyecandy-interiordesign.co.uk
E: emma@eyecandy-interiordesign.co.uk
T: 07748 648040

and went on to work part-time for Brighouse-

based Websters Interiors, while building up her

own company.

“I learned a lot about what it was like to run a

shop, as well as other aspects of the industry,”

she says. “Before opening my shop I worked

from home for many years, placing an advert in

the local business directory. I then had a website

made, and things developed from there.”

When she first started out, she was working round

the clock, so has structured her working week to

enable her to spend time with her children Rudy,

11, and eight-year-old Bo. “I now have a good

work-life balance,” she says.

Many of her commissions stem from word-of-

mouth, as former clients recommend her.

Eyecandy offers an “inspiration hour”, where, for

a fee of £50, Emma visits people in their homes,

discussing a possible project, exchanging ideas

and also covering budgets.

Many people have an idea of what they want,

she says. “These days they are more aware of

what is out there, with so much online and with

websites like Pinterest. People are up-to-date with

current trends and make their own mood boards,

but there are others who do not know where to

start. You have to guide people to what they think

they would like.”

Trends influence people, she says. “It is botanical

at the moment, with a lot of palm tree designs, and

brass is in at present, even for bathroom fittings.”

Getting the right lighting is, she says, vital. “Often,

people underestimate lighting and put in only

spotlights. Having lights over an island unit and

over the dining table gives a more interesting look,

as does having floor lamps, wall lights and lamps.”

Emma, who works with a team of tried and

trusted tradespeople, also offers a room design

service, whereby customers can see a visual of

how a room will look. “Some people struggle to

visualise the end result.”

Her passion shines through when she talks about

her job. “I love going out and about seeing people’s

homes, and quite often clients end up becoming

friends. I love seeing all the new collections coming

out, all the lovely fabrics and wallpapers.”


